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sat by the embers in dreamyrelleettoo—
In silence, in darkness, stone.

When the mind imperceptibly yieldsio.deception,
And mingles the teal widt IPsnerst coneerion

Of images strange and
When. the send ofa step or a tone' •

b lilard si elm bet is quickly enfolded
In lhoosbn which the Wit* *MI dknilyT tiosaled,

Until they are pate ofkte eiht:

I sat by theemben and heard tie clockmeasure.
The moments that pass away ever.

That steadcome with their although% treasure.
Their tick' ever sounding in pain or in pleasure;

That ctrarte,s. its paces severf
I heard. and t eadd no{ dissever,

The moments from eherdis °fait, in my vision.
That chanted, While 'seeking the eld

" IVe come not agaistnoreier."
Iliad one slier one in saddeatiou eittaded, ,

The littlewinged visitants came.
Flitted gaily along to the earth, and descended
Oa all ofGolfs creatures, and ever attended

The noble and peasant the lamer
And each bad a another and name,

Xtvi each bad its tribute to mortalmaaabanging,
And each. as it.hurried away., was singling;

"' We nesaretorts item."
sighed, for althoilgt the-bright line Was unbroken

As far as the eye enuld discern,
And Hopesaw them coming with wishes unspoken,
And laden with many a pleasant token •

To lighten the mandate stern.
I knew they were bringing an urn !

And each airy cherub that smilingly passed,
Made smaller the number. came nearer, the last

And I knew they would new Wins.
Poor Ran. February 4th, 1859. MEI

A MERE ACT OF HUMANITY:"
DT plum% GRIMITTOOD.

Illeshb ID Ore en Wilms f&ory is ts eve.
The creentingboos dm mates it lift is live."

incaatit.
Start not; my tostillioft feldtr, when I announce I

that dr! young gentleman, in ribose !Atm and for-
t oult4enliiii• your friendly sympathies, as

the hero of thit skeseh, is, or rather area a wiediixd
utidev.. NowVI am very well aware that medical
at ...ciente are proverbially hard vases"—wild,
icree:n:,., careless, skeptitally inclined young gen-
nemen, whose handkerehie4 Smell of ether, and
whams gloves are strongly suggestive ofrhubarb;
whore talk runs large, with boll jests on gravesub-

t, 147 anatomical allusions, and starttmg Wnts at
"met ing •

Moir berrat.te end avrfo%
Vilfelie'en to muse wed be eatiaiii"

id whose very fattier has a sort of bony rule
EZEI

Rat orfriend, VitiU AAbley, fortunately beim?"
td the Bob Sawyer and Ben Allen clue ot Es-

ctlntean d,:stiptft. !le i* a man of refinement,
etleciiicrri and principle--pleasing ad-

&no, fine person and good family. ltepabliesm
K 13m. I cannot inn thin meet, of good blood--
7re and honorable blood, t ruitth. fie had no
tttrado, no pretension, no reckleseness, no PCepti-
cam abot. tt him. He chose his profession at the

from n'iTell natural leaning that way. and par-
ted it with troe enthusiasrh and untiring constan-

and this partiality and devotion have been re-;
warded with the happiest semen. Dr. Ashley is

roe regarded by his manypatients, with a remark-
aNie confidence and affection. To them there
ieenis a healing ist.thrtt yttry creak of his shoes on
the stairs," his chile/l :*OU tens up the sick
room like nankin; iffitlfentle words and syropa-:
thetic tones are as balm and " freshening' oil" to

• beans and minds, wounded and distempered with
the body, and his bright btak,ll,i god playful wit are
a positive tonic to theweak and nesse:rem and bearfal.
But r am antwipating; my story has,perhaps, most
to do with the student age of Ashley.

When William was quite soak-an titers itch"
veieed, he became much attached to a pretty cow
Palof his own—a gentle, dark-eyed Southern girl
rho made herhome for soate yews with hiswoo
fast and sister, is the quiet New England eity of
ll—, when sire was unending school.

3wrie Anther writ, izt Woka lovely creature—-
vri a dealt full of aligned and kindly &emote--
'a a Sat endearing manner, bet with very little
et* ofehicaeter, orstability of parrot. She
'lder ly loved her No:them relatives, and parted

them.-stleast from her cousin William inpar-
'xtar, with arty tmosand pmeimaisess

Vet- She was net positively betrothed to this
toretz....4„,th a meastOr trould'haes been opposed

'Sec friends, on account cribs extreme yeah
Se pules—Mn she knew-well bis love and his

11'4/ ape--:hat be looked epee baras bin &tare
I'l* rail be was well eittateat with the 'eider-
us*.

As mane of comfy gad blon"allk alelli.4l IIrCiam Ashley aonsependedwith bistatsbt.
fre. !le keels on boat Bidet sere horn% keg

zDaMential ; butabeam Oatyewof ableseetr
lox of Urn Janie clamed ipedaally it their

*J beetese tellandbarrel:lL!' lot
'44ar.. who was faithful Ind terieviszinaap*
"'mod bad exams for thiN and. eantinand. to

1'. 12e witof his awn afeetianate aed elianitieee
Bot el length itsJanis ceasedto eerie

"ober. Two maths went tryrand then poor
is much distressful Annie% illogelo her,e.4uliag_to be told the eanasof her atrallate la.

21te- There camea reply at bat---a one!-re"m the dear , familiarband, but binning for
' mare, t strame4i;Ltazanied to a weabiry TiagniaelgderA* hoax-4,m at his heartby abekteed band
--ias asides anailulatian iilliatsbnreat intPees by
k" whose sweet some and canteethey'bad.baus,

irostrated the pen at slosh sired 'asi
-7' Re 1.115 proud, eanistive, tied fireistralm;

4110e_ heart and was at. &Ajar
rafia and despair- wiiimmadmiii•asso--
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iris !fflierreinfairiii his apoesmiti:4ll4
load; W*is' .00r 4111411.8.1
find his Cheek pahi.. ism* atm .!uP -Stti dy;;
said his mother. "He emiltpie a.insnmalinairid
his attar; speaking Goo word for him' sod tiro-Ihr
'ltetself: This lilt preposition,
preased,_ lira finally arneded, to- and the "room
gentleman set faith, dispirited and ill, ander tits
care kg. protection," she called it,) of hie eireriting
sister, Blisn. They went 'directly' Weitefor airiest
tothe Falb; the Ter/ journey which Iyialos
*orals looked forward to as hiskaidatriarw.`• Notr

' it seemed bat to &Pali and high l‘c iiicfe}
to was modems, moody andabstraote‘rthavery
went trattellngeempanicte possibleWhales. Mimi
found it erneedingfy to dived him from
his melancholy thoughts and tender nrionectimis,„

pleasant and mottridul to the sod." The fine
imam' along their tante, constantly reminded bim
ofthe double pleasure he had anticipeted In first
rierving it with his beautiful bride.

At Buffalo, our travellers took the of ernoon boat
for Chippewa. It was a bright led breezy day,
fiord, its frity-.arester, earth and sky were ht up
gloriiirnaly by the declining sun, as they swept
dawn that broad, immortal river. A. the brother
and sister stied on deck, silently drinking in the
rare beat tly of the Wene and beer, they noticed a
eery near them, distkurirished amid sill the crowd,
by a certain elegance of dressmod inariner, with a
bearing of perhaps unconseious superiority. This
wasa family parts, slid consisted of an elderly
gentleman, Mr. Harley, a week banker, and an
honorable citizen of New York—his wife, a sweet
motherly looking woman=and their daughter,
Juliet, a fair and delicate gitLet eighteen, and their
only son, Master Fred, a lad of nine or tea

, Ashley was a thorough republican—proud and
poor; :and being now more than usually inclined
to coldness and reserve, instinctively shrunk from
all contact with this party, in whom he at once re-
cognized the air patrician and exclusive. Bat to-

wards evening, Mr. Harley made some courteous
advances, and finally succeeded in getting upquite
a free and animated conversation with his young
fellow traveler, with whose well-bred air and
thonghtfal countenance he bad been attracted and
impressed. They discoursed on the magnificent
scenery around them, then on the battles' and
sieges, bold generalship and grand fighting which
had made classic ground of the wild Niagara fron-
tier; and Ashley, who was an admirable talker,
soon became earnest and eten eloquent, in spite of
himself, AU et once, in. , Woking, op, he in* the

, beautiful blue eyes of Miss Juliet fixed upon him'
with erident interest and admiration. The young I

' lady dropped her gaze, instantly, while a deep !
blush sawed her bright, ingenuous face. An in-
voluntary thrill of pietist:lre- agitated the heart of
itildey, end his cold eye kindled with a new the;
but as thought teturned-;--the thought of all the
fickleness and coquetry, and headlessness of wo-

-1 man. his brow cleated, he bit his lip, and with a

'friar hasty words, lomat abruptly, and drawing his
sister's arm within his own, walked to the side of
the vsel, and there stood . silently and moodily,
gazing down into thedarkening waters and oft into
the.deepening twilight

Owing to frnne detention, the boat,was latertitan
'usual, so that it was quite dark when they landed
at Chippewa. On leaving the boat, Mr. Ashley
and his sister found themselvei directly behind the
putt el& whom they had beet caliverring. Mr.
Harley looked mond and seeing them, began mak-
ing some inquiries respecting the hotel ofwhich
they had mode ebolce, witeti Master Fred, who,
m hii boyish independence, was walking ahme,
suddenly stumbled and fell—fell from the board
plank, over which they were passing, intothe river
below. There were wreamt, Intl roshingt to and
,fro, but no rescue was. attempted, until Ashley,
breaking from theclinker bold elhissister, leaped
bohlly into the deep, dark water. Fora few toe-

Merits, which seemed an age to the spiv-ten" be
watched in vain *oug the narrow space between
the vessel and the wharf, bat finally he espied the
lad's bead appealingfrom ender the tom, eau*,
and drew %e ' (be. already insensible child, and,
Wendy exhausted, Nitimittl4'swaetbart tothe plank
with hisprecious burden. They were drawn on
bawd together, with joyful shouts and curies
thanksgiving.-

As Ashley stood in the gangway, staggering and
half blind, thecrowd cheering and prairies around
him, hie sister Bung her aims ahem her neck, and
hung vPos him, thing and re.PMX bremimd-
ly. Dm the poor fellow was fait end &Med, and
attare to release himself ante her passionate ie.'
brew But just as he wood has, be ink is head
clasped, but gently, timidly, and Wring *Mod,
saw Miss Bailey at his elds.. She Use, Wdetied
that cold, wet hand to her wane, galleries lipae
and timed agestefally, while her etauer her ins.
pressibis isms, fen vim it, as sbe menouted—-
" God blotsyou? Gild in Mari-is*".jour, and '
this berried my to elated upon bar bambini who
had terntamed Wolk littecihe cabal.-- 'The lid
icon recovered stifildettgy tobe' toloinrho
party, who Icatha tack their w.to

.That night, aim get44l4:lrbiebe had. somain .

a private parlor, Ile. Halley meshy the Toms ofii
Ashley—his head *wallowing with'. gnektolf• o.
ward the yontitern, eta his daisies imej with
plans of pentium seetimpense.. Al the dear be
metaservant bearing away a wet havelkiewMas'
whirls sight quickeeed eves mere his *Erni *ad
kindly feelings, 'He entered to 'find Mr. Ashley
wrapped in a dresehigiciwn, skiing lay,atable„ his
bead boat down'ea his heeds,. placedWarned,
almost anssated, and a cup etas half drinok,pietle,
ed biek 'boss twine lug. Me was boldedeyes ,
paler and owespirals than wwwL. ,ear'
bleed was campleedo asisimited bribe
insetsodowners of thefewselog,ted eceemptio-
ty deepened late assefuntas and-rimet*,; fl
wee, known,: xisunload, and beetitig
poll*, bill'_4him.M heessied.-
ley case beward, teak his load, andidelreleit
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IORD COUNIivIA., BY B. O'lEl4O 604i881C11.1
EMS

ugh fats* and Ills.I,rx, or or Pews
red 'liana motel; he holat flit hill, ety
Ant "ails. Bet wits always at.

; hit hover
emPloyed his leisureentenithikr,orwaoll4,or drk
=l)*Oi
ria*aPalirodi for a)*patients ~rllom fie Tolled
"a** the 6111"DHAlfiler -goldenfilluMaltinillale «shierlthippeded That the:yriqiihillielati'eref *We Ifirthi * his*Neel(,`Lay Past, Mid itsyy,nr:rr fin fltei,nli.
6-14or°fiat44i,,.etfRoosthrough'i the open wininws p(Juigia#r)ones night heaol 'the iweetest sityling that )14

ever that his ear. It was a elem., fresh," eon
tralto voice, artistic hi execution, yet sweet, end
full ofAvling. .

.

. Ashley, a fine singer 'himself,. was ineroaately
fond ofmusic"; lad he lingered lonybeflre
house, walking up and down beneath the flitik
shadows of the gland old elms. ,was This bur die **Wolf ofpieopirs; Rigid Pr-
ter night; forKiss weeks, found the'young
clan in the sathe spot, wheel be with almostalways
so happy as in hear that rare, deliCious singing,
thrilling Ind quivering through the still and dewy
air. It *as generally accompanied by the piano ;

but sometimes be would see a gay group 4d thepi-
aims, and among them a slight figure in white,
looking very fair and delicate in the moonlight ;

then there would come the tinkling ofa guitar,and
soieet love-lays of Italy, or wild ballads of Spain,

And"thcis it went on, till Ashley, the invisible
listener, had become altogether enchanted, spell-
bound, is ilia a voice, till fast and far in the
dim distance, faded away that late familiar vision
in yellow of-cloth and falling hood, and lair,
lino countenance. He now spent as many hours
over bisbooks as ever, but his thoughts, &lasi.
vrere tar enough from the page ; for, to tell the
truth, and expose his boyish folly, he wasrh:'
ly dreaming out the tam and features of the dear
unknown--of hocwith the voice. Unlikslis toy.
mer self, he now looked searchingly ,at the fair
pousertaders erbobli be met onthe street,and there
sawpretty, young ladies enough, but no one- in
whom berecognized his idea of the sweet singer.

At length" the hoer of good fortune came alike to
the physieie' sad to the lover.

Jost at sunset, en a pleasant evening a young
horseman came dashing up to Dr. Ashley's office,
to summon him to a lady who bed disbars eel her
ankle in %Inning from her horse. One hem's
heart beat quick as the messenger directed bhn to
the time of Mr. N. Tim deface was shown intoa
small parlor, where on a lounge, clad in -a white
wrapper, reclined his first patient A wealth of
rich, golden hair, somewhat dishevelled, first at-
mirth', Ashley's eye ; there was itftethingstrange-
IF familiar in those bright curls, and be was not ta-
ken altogether by surprise when Mrs. N— pre-

, seated him to her niece "Km Ihrley!'
The lady was lying with her bands over her

thee, to conceal the tears drawn forth by her score
suffering ; but at the mention of the themes =me,
she rumored them, and looked up eagerly, smiling

in the midst of her pain, with' pleasure and snr-
Pri'o.

BM Mill was no time for more than a gin*rec.
ognhiorz, and the nest moment saw the doctor ben-
ding professionally over the throbbing and swains
foot of the sufferer.

The setting of the dislocated joint caused Ibis
young girl esenicirniefpain ; banshe bore herself
through eh with heroic patience--the silent resig-
nation of a true woman. -

Yet when all was over—the ankle bound up,
and acomposirg drawl* administered,asthe doc-
tor took leave of his interesning prim, he saw that
her cheek one deathlypale; and that her lips quiv.
ered convulsively.

From that- time, for some weeks, day after Jay,
theyogg physician might have been seen (by
Mrs. N—) kneeling by the side of Ities Juliet's
couch-Aentling over that poor fret, bathing and
dressing it, watching with intense intesea the sorb.
doing of theawelling, and the disimearance of the
discoloration, till it bream* at at last white and
delicate, eke its mate and former felker-traveller.

It isstrange how, through all this time, the fate
music-mad gentleman existed without listening to

the beloved whey for now through the windowsof
the parlor, through the vies and ones of that pi-
am, so sweet stinging floated oat into dm MOOD-
light

1 told Too. dear reader, that Dr. Ashley aced to
kneel re bl'ot'saids to drams her wilds; too wiles
that wasboosr.-arety mach bstior.slaoth won, in.
dired,and ehrlinailkso bars sad slipper -it hap-
pened that onerrodrenrpriessistreresh hisflair pa.
-tied atthir deem, twilight hoer, the &ear sad-
thsaly band hisosolf,,lrytho force of habit, I sop.
pore, in hisidd position. This tine Miss Mire
bon overbistrisil bee hoed lay at his abosithen--
tdl Writhebright ads onothild his foishood, 111
'boy m ilbsdiar willrids own dark locks.. Ms
seed bat awool errtiro,:sad dit. yearn prartitinner
alasaral)imPallreir saliaffailTi sod toot a
prouder prothiashy, *besideof his behind pr=ism
.Hiss= was soonliboothoraliobt orsist-.40 asp-
pen bat, probably, aslor-nonst isfropolition bad

her loth weak ;bee bondens in bison";ands:
bebidditthertilmr inentally obrorroth—u Quito the
quirkestpokerl bias eine
..allot gullyeathedinerself well,-batons did ad

seesperfectlysot while ups'-with bet-
Waives* 111...-1.84 hie, bet pitysittiart- adled
more aedmorolniquently, oar dal it appear that
her poorAnkloseer•cpsithisgained aster:oo ;fit
,whenohstook, hernorsolog snobs rrith.Dr.Ashisy,
they oreneolneroodioarms' t- shrsausionlye sod
see anthener to ions beardy at liners of bet

It isvoid* there ill ilea ;sir; ibiaikthith,
1604h aalr 10110* a law*

• volisio—or '4ildsf*trirtiogroiii: a

two*detrailieliskaatehrilith

tt,...4140)

liiiattitook4k 6ol l4llo got Psi%
his owiseowitillll4ow, sod toles otoolo,
Oil** ST•Y tre:Ast4l.lopairdel einbuisiMasid;

ACt• 0i 1. Pm*Pivis& took: 61:044000
eimir, sad Memel°eaaverse awhilwoo
topics: =3 Bet Wm* Oa* mend-to the sebjset
Dearest hi! hessi-r.,_defile/mg *id id hugs on Mreitsrodjoi midgcatitede, not seeriimitci heed*

inewitive auditor; sad- IOW!!closed With, • - • 4
. r .! tPAO sesiiirey which tem propsfr.sijiado4Paigiraild 7 00 tut PCP, if*firt

ass heroism.. Tell am, soy' deer young hismdf ea*
Ilecis,yes in siltirayr •

• 1ToAidileyisjialosi* there was a toes otpl.
Waage—so imehing galled the Isinksola Isom
in show words, at which he- involentardy drew
himseNap, sad curled his short upper and
whee Mr. am* earnestly repeated his goof*,
thus!

" is there so way in 'which .I can wars pouf"
tisreplial with asort ofrenchsant baggers,

" Yes; byetrier mentioning this little eireein-
stance again. I Loot del for your son what 'I would
do for any fellow creature. It saea mere est 41'1
lanisasity, I mem yes" • •

Mr. *sky, unite taken aback, chilled, and
*laud deeplybun, Weil At We, and with i state•
ly bow and acold "good night," parted horn the
leaner of his child, the 'bum hero with whom,-
Mrs internee bekwe; he would have abided his
fortune. Toted and *Mains*, Ashley flung him-
self upon ba bed, antialept soundly till low in the
morning; then rose with a headache, medals light
breakfast, and hurried down tti Table Rock with
his sister, who had been' up since daybreak, im-
patiently awaiting his appearance.

Ashley was long lost in that first -contemplation
of the grand scene before him ; his soul seemed
boon to a new life—a- new world of beauty, and
power, andidreed, and overwhelming sublimity.

The day was woodrously beautiful. and floods
of sunlight were mingled with the Waters, and
pouring over that stopendise precipice; into the
darkest depths fell the fearless, glad sunbeams,
scionifing, like golden plummets, those terrible
abysses. These bong the rainbow, and Ellen, as
she gazid, remarked a wild bird, who• seemed
sporting in the Imlay, pass aweigh the illonsinated
arch, an become glorified in its midst : and it
seemed to her like en innocent eonfiding spirit,
coming neerto the might and grandeur of Deity,
through the beautiful gateway of love.

Ashley wasat length roassiLkina his tome of
high-wrought rapture; by feeling a small, timid
hand laid on his arm, and' aimed to see Master
Fred standing at hisside, with a faint glow on his
cheek, and-an affectionate pleasure shining in his
sunken eye. The lad, today something of au in-
valid, *as accompanied and half-supported by a
servant. Ashley feh an instinctive attraetkin to-

, wards this child, who ills a fine intelligent boy,
by the way, and talked with him more kindly and
familiarly than he had ever felt disposed to coo-
verse with the elder Harley.

In leaving the: rock the Ashley! overtook Mr.
tier* with his wife and darOter. Joliet blushed
painfully, as her eye met that of William, but be
bowed and smiled, as she bade the brother and sis
ter "Good mowing ". Mr. Barley merely lifted
his bat, but iifrc barley, who had been so absorb,
ed the evening previous by her_ intenseanxiety for

I bet son, as almost to forget his brave rescuer, now,
dropping thearm of her husband, and grasping the
hand of the young student, pooled the whole store
of boundless gratitude, of her deep immeasurable
joy, iota his not willing car. Rat after all, the Wes-

, singof that mother sunk into his bears-.a good
heart, though somewhat wayward, and sadly outof
harmony with life justnow.

short time after this, Ashley again "saw Miss
Harley. They met in afearful place, behind the
sheet, on Termination Rock—the secret, dread
abate, the dim, awful sanctuary of sublimity.

Even then,.41abley, exaltedbypoetry, solemniz-
ed by grandma as bewas; could not but remark

' the wimple ofbeinty which made the young lady
look lovely as ever in the rude, grotesquecostume,
.the clumsy water-proof deanprmrided for hie ad-
eenteroes expetritiost. -Ile next noticed the fear-
lese, yet assestack enthusiasm, the high rapt ex-
Prission of her face, as, sheltering her eyes-from
the storm of spray withbeefairshend.seepeed up.'
ward, to where the bilge caimans' of water, dark-
green, said snowy Shins, leaped over the shelving
pecipiee, and plopped sibs theadessee met rate

dieMeek abr. at bet •

•
,bAK *oh's WWI ofthat . fair
tare, ea:slietksaegpseredsyes*, se deliesisty,
yet so bratrewlest to herself, almostle.litle, int a
itreep4ttaneedawaikd adoinadon. tieaken*ftla
oilier *awl** el* ;10,.slier 46* •
they- paned-she and:ll'Lea peasiate emerges- the

laseeie' iids !awns mans of the lerko,li.i
.00056if. at6. •

AidditY wis,almoS in spiteof hies'eal‘MOßiligli.

lfile i
I

ptevedie break and*riteby vale"I,' and eft

ictortitesemotbditir a-son of ftged
dereotilek.i6Ot 'ebb old sits. Tot

4•••tims, a. kirsuriy, ibeview' of a itir. being-i
I soid&efts* d datetbandilikeet lboolllf-1
world Essen:es his histettieloons,*aliniatt imil-

;pably present 'lshiiwadi( ikiisesilbird-
tsr-sessod die." lamely yeeng.lemierthe "taker-

nd of hisearly yaws yes n,fairer; *Pau
yitmsAnd; xddly.eim34, jet ia beiitiq item of lel-
loar eilcloth, with anew& bond,-erbiela-brilt4ol-
ion 1110,1 re.*shid a greetfeces *1 6 061104,1 by
,10risji:ediTAag*. 411711rgY

',temp &asleep, she ayes, the brig*. paned

IT' titase alt lebeeeser he era ndied them
.1141).''16I.o*o4,l,llliPri :I,4** e" ##4

widinothis tames paearoraboaa !Li.tbat Coma
WWII6IIL- • . --‘•

•
"

The ivwee mangthijimmer is Wagsibers,lNWliosuiseksyl aid llNa

110110#111111111

. pinti*soit enutinaLT

sanrwas assald.in idseasidaaed ansehair is
elegant 'dawn um hisprincely mansion is.iNfaver-
ttEitaadia **city ofGotham- ,Ids.ansik. lookiag:
ascal* and comixadde as essal-asalwattplesasd
sahibs middiaudciis:waya in genes* nriiLls
waysiowards tiassalt inplutiridar; and even.inace

Von astaltrbany andgaitud MIME

Holeywastout aloneat this wooing. Theta
was thatawdAare present a young man, _ withal
tall, quite lutudeonte,soodratilyvyet elegantly drew
mad—(olw hiwid= thltdOCllNvlcr letyogi intothe ser
exec data-reader)—.-wbo,-with a very red_feee, and
itis wannerbailgeatui haltStanfill, and was. just
maim. aworthdautof the dd geollentalling
iduaaziovitetamot leis dwells Amt. The good'
non seemed greedy interested in ILia Weary, bad-
ly toast it was; and at its i ekes he rove, quite
,hastily for oneof bittelderiniatia larlisniaall, sad'
going up toItisVisitertwaiving his hand kindly
owitiiehoolderaaitb: ,

" With all my heart--widt all my•bean't twill
give yen my Juliet, and place hetketonefin your
hands,—ior I boarrrand Oka you pans

Ashley, gait' overcome,could-ouly stammeront,
Ohr illr. Batley, my dew air; how can I ewer

repay you for,driageodnere—P.his great kindness!?
44 By wevw mestionie* alit tithe ciramlitante

wrist' replied Kr. Barley, with a roguish twink-
le of the eye. ofraw tmy dedear boy, what Cad
amdithat you were in, and thisis "a Wag actor

wtrmaxrrY, I mama Don !"

I GIVE:.
•

If the poor maw pass tby door.
Give him of thy bounteous store.
Girt him food and give him gold;
Give him shelter from the told ;

Aid him his long breto live;
Poe 'tis angel like to give:

Though• worldly riches shoo has, not.
Give to him of poorer lot;
Think thee of the widow's mitr—-
hi the holy Master's sight t
it was more. a thousand fold.
Than the rich man's hoard of geld.

Give. it is the better part.
Give to him," the poor in bean."
Give of lore in large degree.
Giro of hive and sympathy:
Cheer to them who sigh forlorn.
Light to him whose lamp is gone.

Give the pay haired wandererroom.
Lead bins gently to the tomb;
Let him not in friendless
Float sdown Ore tide cif time
hear the mother's lonely call.
She; the dearest one of all.

.

And the lost abandoned ones iIn thy pathway do not shun;
Of thy kindness she bath need. •.1
Bind with balm the bruised reed; IGive. and gifts above all price I
Oka be thine in Paradise: i

The 'Peaches.
A TRANSLATION ON A COOI3II, TARIM TOR CIIII.DIIIOI.

A htzstumdettau brought home five peaches, the
finest that were ever seen. Its children eaw the
fruit for the Gist time. On that account they were
amazed, and rejoiced shell they saw the bearni:
ful apples with rosy cheeks and soft down. The
father divided them among his four children, and
also gave one to the mother. -

In the evening when the eh:Jaren were retiring
to their chamber, the hither said, "well, how dal
those fine apples taster.

" Delicious, lovely, father," said theelder. .r.les
a hue fruit, somewhat acid, and yet of so mad a
flavor. I have carefully preserved my stone, and
intend to gum a tree from it."

Welt thine," said the father ; a that f call pru-
dently providing for the future, as it becomes a
husbandman."
"I ate mine Immediately," said the yonvel,st,

and threw away the wine ; mother also gave me
half of hem. "Oh ! it tamed so sweet and melted
in my month,"

" Well," said the father, "you here not acted
eery prudently, but quite naturally, aNd in a child-
ish manner. There is mill room la fife for you to

become prudent."
Thes berm -the second son, " I picked up stud

I opened the atone which my little brother dreW
away. Them was in it a kernel which tasted like
it ant ; but I sold my peach and obtained as meth
money for it as will purchase twelve When I goto
the airy."

The Whet nodded his bead, and said, "Thai is

•eil shrewd, bat it is notbecornine a cluld„ leail
it is not nantraL Heaven preserveroe from be-
coming a merchant. And yen, Edmundr said
the 6ather.

.Frankly amid sincerely lutrerered Edinund, es

gave my prank to the son Of our neighbor, The
sick George, vies had die fever. Re was not
willing to, take it bu;placed it upon his bed lan
came away?

" ;Vow; raid the &ohm, " who has erode the
best riee of frb peachrlTheo the three etaid brother Ednosnd bad.:
bat irdoralid wackiest, asittl their mother bated
the tears from big era—Southere

Loire GentatienT.—'clkob, irbere is *eaten of
attatrialooyi'

tt isUneells, 'United Swim It 'lli boanden
by lonxissundkiss on erne sides and mats 1
and babies on die ,Oet. chief products ate

poptaktion, btocatt;tieks and staying oat oi nights
it was discerned by Adam and Eie while.ttying
so Enid a northwestpassage out of rwatran. •The
amte is satnyi 01you pass the ttopies of

home testing, when, squally weatbei comma*
sets m with sufficient powerit:keep all bands as
cod as eaconnbets. TOS-48 psiacipal fold-

-14;4 cmioitforest pair o
Yoe .4" -101001 - .~,~:
.
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aAss you Dot dinned at' arsliconneli 4 lint
-Li%°I-Tr-**-P:ilaallifl,k 10**11:
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- [Thefollowing lever, islfrom Mr.Z. W froane,
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% pm Hcofitcri—tinaitmOth adYr* lestratlOJ.,4l,l
sherehiterd eofteetilineltate'le yotreterythietle'sritie`esit*ispid inteetetthig ammeter,toothli*,,mil
dernewsteatithismitletomoridthaelly 04it Id*lablefSpoiterf iifirienliitte:'eif4Mikeljoietiblitif
bylifejeg you ostalieu ofauttohero(fithikini.__ .7
one counicatitleitc as told-Me* rft..0.19
persons. In the first *MI wilhall yeti what kW

i..told-nte4....wele is_a_Peetcm itelLknown_to
many of the citizen* of yper pleeetbis wordwill '
not be questioned. Hesaya he was selected as one
of the Committee, by the adze* whoassist Co.
tintbian. Hall, because of his known. akeptiiiisevia
regard to a supernatural ammeter, and be enter
upon the investigation whist full belief that it was
all a-humbug, and that therstemminee eresol see-
ceed in exposing it.. When it came ni&r he said
to went to the Hall with great-iwieetenee, for the
reason that investigations- of -the ,Comminge had
only succeeded in going--eo confirm the clairris et
Violet who-denied 'the sopping being irrodieeebv

in agency. That evening after the meetioi
mined, be, with others of the Committee, on-

ce ponied 'the Mines Foa to. the house of Mr.
Post,~a "Friend., and A beaver in spiritual commu-
nications. There the party. seatedthemselves
amend a tabler and commenced asking questions
in the wool manner.. Suddenly he said the table
moved a tough of the way round, and be, Sapp:m-
itt it done by the girls, immedietely requested
every one to leave the table. They all did se,-nod
while no onr stood within Fix feet of it. at Ids re-
quest the table was moved around as if byinept
hands. He said it rapped for him toask remitter,

'which at first he declined doing, bet it insulted, and
he finally consented. The thought struck him that
he coaki perhaps catch them by s trick. So he
thought of the name of a young lady who formerly
lived with him, but who bad been dead forlevend
years. He asked if the spirit would rap on Ibis
leitehine, the.point of his pencil upon the raises-he
was then thinking of, providing he would write
down ten names, and that among the ten. It re-
plied it would. He wrote down ten names, but
omitted to write the nameof theTermlady be was
thinking of. He elinmencetf_ ind went through
theprocess of pointing to each one of the tee names,
and with the confident expectation of itsrapping at
least at the math, but no ,rapcame. ,

! All appeared
asicmished, bat he could get no regimen either of
the ten. He then added two mo, end one was
the name of the young lady, and * .quick as be
touched it_there came a rap. He then. asked it
(mentally, I think.) to spell out the name he
thought of; and itspelled out the name of theyoung
64„...

•

Other questions were asked, and all satisfactos
rile answered. It told him his own age, his wife's,
and that of every child iu his family correct to a
day. a thing be could not do himselc and did not
know its convenient until be had,returned home
anti made inquiry. He says n also promised mrap
at his house Hid it did so. Uponthis pointhe said
he was positive. I will now leave Mr ----, and
take up the case of Mr. Jarvis, a Methodist clera.-
man residing in this place. A few eveningssinee, •
Mc J. and his :rife retired early. and while in bed
had a conversation upon the subject of slavery,
Mr. J. remarked he was sorry that Sir. J. Q Adams
was not livint4 as he thought his influencein Con-
gress would be -retry beneficial at this critical Mo-
ment, and added he had no doubt his spirit was •
there, taking a deep interest in the question, and
influencing the minds of members. At that mo-
ment there came a rapping upon the bed clothing
threedy over his 'breast He toked Ins wife if silo
heard it and she replied she did not, but the tap-
ping came again and strut and the bean d it dis-
tinctly. They then askedeif it was the spirit of
Jobe Q. Adams, and the reply Was that it was not.
He their felt it take hold of Iris arm underneath• the
clothing,- and repeatedly premed gently upon it, as
between the thumb and fingers. :That evening be
was invited to Sqire Draper's: where the Misses
Fos were fo spend the evening. He went there,
and while there the lady of the Rev. Dr. Lockett
tidied with her son-in-law. She had expressed
her decided disbelief in the matter,..yet had a curi-
osity to hear the .lt.finyateriocat rapping." Matteis
being arranged, thb spirits were called fort, and
among other things there came a spirit and told
Mit Jervis to. " tell mether thattbecommmiiestions
You and she had this morning were hem Nancy."
Mr. J. had lost a damliter of Misname afew years
since. So much for Mr. Jarvis' revelations. While
I was at your place. the glib came to the Waver-
ly, and succeeded in making a strong impression
on the minds of some with Whom I haveettivers-

et:lolmi there was no trick in the matter. - A Mr.
Sammerfield came with Judge Hatter-11 from Troy,
and' held entnmanirations With the spirits in a
silent way, by takingthe alphabet and painting to
tenets, anti in that way spelling out whatever the
spirit wished to communicate. lam told be asked.
his questions mentally, and it told hinthehadbeen

' tosea, hail comenear losing his life, aid in the•ef.-
fort to save • himself and child log has:exp over-

I board. He said it was a militate relatir of what
' bad 111:11A117 taken place. He and Judge Haman
lead at,o some remarkable physical demonstrations
of arch.tracter to them entirely astoandir4,and un-
derchew:natures. I am told, where it wetland no
suspicion ofmanias or trick. I will endeavor So
via moreiit*,ht into this matter, and ifit prove
to my mind thie Mality of its bding spiritual COM-

mrpicatiowt, none will feel more hippy in the
troth. than I. or mare ready anti fire to acknowl-
ed,,,ner it. Yaws truly, E. W. iluzato.

d
A Nimmons Ascssrac.—Fowler, the ?brand=

(gilt, in his irorb entitled Hereditary Descenti
Ores to every man a Gammon ancestry. fie
says:--

Every holm:theirs; on the fare ofthe lobe is
compelled, from a demand in 'name, tihave tiro
[Went; 'ger 17analial!ntst
pumas. Nista= mono= of the 'fourth gemsration
back thirty-two ofthe WI, tiro itrandred and fifty-
hi of the ekluh, thirty-tire thousand arm han-
dfed and si.try-eigli. of the fifteenth, almost e
million oat fitty thOriguthlt of one tvrentietli,,nod
tendy one tborrand seventy-three nipro of the
of thethirtirls generation.. Ihe wholettirgt?f
every ooe's ancftgors for filly:genersiaxtsalirrtn
to orrathoosand threehoodval and
liPas, seven hundred andbetYlaus thatiro nme
.hrnated and fourteen mations, twaltrenared slid
koncert thousand mad kdy.six, ,2"14f091'k.
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